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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATORY

AUTHORITY, GURUGMM

ORDER

1. This order shall dispose ofall the 3 complaints titled as above filed before

this authority in Form CM under section 31 ofthe Real Estate [Regulation

and Development) Act,2016 (hereinafter referred as "the Act"l read with

rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Development) Rules'

2017 (hereinafter referred as "the rules"J for violation of section 11(4)(al

oftheActwhereinitisinteraliaprescribedthatthepromotershallbe

responsible for all its obligations' responsibilities and functions to the

allottees as per the agreement for sale executed inter se between parties

VATIKA LTD.
NAME OF THE

BUILDER
VATIKA INXT CITY CENTER

PROIECT NAME

APPEARANCECase title

cR1768012022

Sh. Amitabh Narain

Sh. Harshit Batra
Rrjni S.i"l ena ethwati.GuPta V/s

Vatika Limited
cR/7 68112022

Sh. Amitabh Narain

Sh. Harshit Batra
Sajal Gupta HUF V/s

Vatika Limited
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2 others
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2. The core issues emanating from them are similar in nature and the

complainant(sl in the above referred matters are allottees ofthe proiects'

namely, 'VATIKA INXT CITY CENTER' being developed by the same

respondent promoters i'e, M/s Vatika Ltd'

3. The details of the complaints' reply to status' unit no ' 
date of agreement'

& allotment, due date of possession' offer of possession and relief sought

are given in the table below:

VATIM LTD.
CITY CENTER"

Sector'102, Gu m,

N"@tbetweenthe
Darties.

Proiect Name
and Location

Possession
Clause
Assured
return clause

7,

St

ct

p
Sl

u

s

I,

?n,ethebuyero*r,'!-,'!!M,!!)::":I:,:,T!;::::,:;!:;,iii,';l:,\
)mmerciol unit upon s.igntns ol thtl,a!-l\i;',;" 

*,i;"ori"i'riio,irn ,.ut
ttino the some on leose in combtnol

il'lr! "i"ri"i 
rirrrt ofter the said building is readv for occupotion.o 

'nd ."!"'ii"'aii"ir'nit, ogreed to pav Rs' 71 5/-persq ft superoreqolIne

)l;","^^iiii "ii,; 
pZ' ^o'ti 

iv wav oJ assured..r"''* '1 '-l'.,,0^!"),
ii^'"r'ii"irr" "l rri'cution 'J this ogreement till the comptelton ol

'i,li,)"i,,,"^'iii"iiiabutMin;'.rhe^buwherebv 
i;iX'{:'i:::':;:7"?,i',

nwers to the developer to put the sota
'l,iiiriir''"ii'irii'i.mmLrcial uni* of orher owners 

.on .leose .for^o-nd,

:;;;;;;i;;;;;;ii;,ossndwhen-th"ebsoidr';;l':i:!,;;;i;::,:::;,i;:
.tnit is reody ond fit fo'.o'l'lot'o''.:::;::;';n"trorilo'rnna p*ri"' ona
qenerql risks involved in giving ony pre

'ni:'',",,;;;;:;i;;;;;"'oitn"\oii ii'l* exctusivetv without onv tiobi,tiv
';;r:;;;;;;; ,;-" p'o't os ,.n" devetoper or the conlirmins portv tL ts

further ogreed thot: ,er Rs. 6s/-per sq. [r' super oreo of'fi1 
The developer will pay to the butt" 'ri, ir,i J.r",,:iil init as comnitted reurn lor up-to l!:'u y'o.':,

'"" '";;"";;;;" ;i;;;;i"tion ofconstrucrion of the soid buitdins or 
'tttt

'iir' ,iiii ,o.n,'"uioi unit is put on leose' whichever is eorlier' Afer

the soid commercial unit is put on lease in the qbove monner' then'

';:;t;;;;;i;li';;i;"soid committed return witt come rc on e,nd ond)

iil a,yer *itr sto't **i'P 
'.1iii ,'f!ii!,,:: r:::;';,:t:X;':,

commerciol unit in occorclonce I

executed and os described hereinofier'

(il
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5.

{ 10,48,S58.3/- Paid

ri1107.09.2018

60 of repl

4. It has been decided to treat the said complaints as an application for non-

compliance of statutory obligations on the part of the

promoter/respondent in terms ofsection 34(fJ ofthe Act which mandates

the authority to ensure compliance of the obligations cast upon the

promoters, the allottees and the real estate agents under the Act' the rules

and the regulations made thereunder'

ThefactsofallthecomplaintsfiIedbythecomplainants/allotteesarealso

similar. Out of the above-mentioned cases' the particulars of lead case

cR/7680/2022 titleit as Prithvi Guptl And Raini saial v/s

Vatika Limiteit. are being taken into consideration for determining the

Page3 of 22

Not 0btained

7.

2.

Direct the resPondent ."2 l tt " amount Paid

complainant.
assured return.Direct the respondent to

ReliefSought

ir.lz oaz lzozzialtaatlzozzcR/1 680 12022Complaint no
1117, 11th floor,

tower F measuring
500 sq. ft.

. 53 of complain!

F-404 admeasuring
600 sq. ft.

23 ofcomPlaint

F-906 admeasuring
500 sq. ft.

23 of complain

Unit no.

23.05.2076

25 of comPlaint

19.07.2072

2 ofcomPlaint

79.01.2012

33 of comPlai4!

Date ofBBA

10.03.2015

56 ofcomPlaint

03.05.2015

57 ofcomPlain!
t 17,50,000/-

27 of comPlaint

{ 27,00,000/-

rg. 34 of com

<22,50,000/'Total sale
consideration

<78,26,000/-

27 of comPlaint

1 27 ,69 ,s25 / '
34 ofcomPlaiq!

< 22,50,000 /-

35 ofcomplai!!
{ 18,17,400/- Paid till

07.09.2018
{ 28,76,250/- Paid till

30.09.2018

Assured
return

I Complaint no. 7680 of 2022 a^d 
I

I 2 others

Subsequent
allottee

Amount Paid
(AP)
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A,

6.

rights ofthe allottees qua delay possession charges' quash the termination

letter get executed buyers' agreement and conveyance deed'

Unit and Proiect related details

Name ofthe

.\t
19.11.2007 Iicense

commercial in residential

commercial Plotted colonY vide

13.10.2022.

Name oflicensee

RERA Registered/ not

registered

05.03.2015

[pg. 23 ofcomplaint]
Assignment of unit

19.01.2072

[pg. 33 ofcomplaint]
Date of builder buyer

agreement

Page 4 of 22
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Vatika Limited.

I Vatlka tnxt City Center at Sector 83

I Gurugram, HarYana

) Nature ofthe Proiect I 
Commercial colonY

6 acres
3. Project area

DTCP license no.

M/s Shivam lnfratech Pvt Ltd

6. Not Registered

7.

8.
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B.

7.

Fict-f the comPlaint

The complainants have submitted as under:

a. That, the respondent mislbd the complainants by giving false

promises that the proiect would be completed by 31'05 2017 The

respondent further promised an assured return/monthly

rent/commitment charges @ { 71 50/- per sq ft till the completion

of the proiect. Thereafter' upon completion of the proiecL a lease

rental at the rate of { 65/- per sq' ft was promised'

b. That Ms. Manju Sethi, was the original allottee of the unit of the

complainants. Thereafter' the complainants purchased the unit of Ms'

03.05.2015

[pg. 57 ofcomplaint]
Subsequent allottee

F-906 admeasuring 500 sq ft'

[pg. 23 ofcomPlaint]

No oossession clause in the BBA since lhere

is leasing arrangement between the parties

and assured return clause is there

Due date ofPossession

122,50,O0o /'
33 ofcomPlaintl

Total sale consideration

{ 22,50,000/-

[pg.35 of comPlaintl
Paid up amount

Offer of Possession

Not obtained
Occupation certificate

< 28,7 6,250 / -

[pg. 37 of rePlY]
Assured return Paid till
30.09.2018

Page 5 of 22
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C.

complainants purchased the unit of Ms. Manju Sethi and invested

their hard-earned money in India Next City Centre, Gurugram.

That the respondent accordingly assigned the unit bearing no. 906

vide letter dated 05.03.2015 on 9th floor having a super area of 500

sq. ft. in block / tower-F ("Commercial Unit"), which was to be

constructed and made ready for possession by 31.05.2017 with all

promised amenities as per t}le representation ofthe respondent.

d. That, the complainant believing the assurances of the respondent,

paid the entire sale consideration of < 24,07,937 /-. The basic sale

e.

f.

price was calculated at the rate of { 3,500/- per sq. ft. of

approximately 500 sq. ft. super area.

That, an agreement to sell dated 17 .02.2015 was signed between Ms.

Manju Sethi and the complainants. That, a builder buyer agreement

dated 19.01.2012 signed between the respondent and Ms. Manju

Sethi was provided by the respondent to the complainants.

It is pertinent to note that no fresh builder buyer agreement was

executed by the respondent in favor of the complainants. However,

on purchase of the unit from Ms. Maniu Sethi, the complainants

stepped into the shoes of Ms. Manju Sethi qua the respondents. The

respondent approved the purchase of unit by complainants. The

respondent started to deal with the complainants as if the

complainants were the persons who had initially booked the project.

The complainants acquired all the rights of Ms. Manju Sethi. The

Complaint no. 7680 of 2022 and
2 others

Manju Sethi with the concurrence of the respondent. Induced by the

representations made by the respondent/ developer, the

PaEe 6 of 22
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Complaint no. 7680 of 2022 and
2 others

respondent assigned the unit in favour of the complainants vide

endorsement dated 5s March, 2015.

That, as per clause 12 ofthe builder buyer agreement, the respondent

had agreed to pay 1 71.50/- per sq. ft. super area of the said

commercial unit per month by way of assured return to the buyer.

Further, the same clause also provided that the respondent will pay

to the complainant { 65/- per sq. ft. superarea ofthe said commercial

unit as committed return for.,up to three years from the date of

completion of construction,.bf- the said building or till the said

commercial unit is put on lease,.whichever is earlier.

That, accordingly, the rei;pondent started making payments of the

assured returns to the complainants w.e.f. March 05, 2015 directly

into the bank account of the complainants at the rate of I 71.50/- per

sq. ft. However, the respondent paid the assured returns at the rate

of t 71.50/- per sq. ft. only till February 2018 and thereafter the said

rate was unilaterally reduCed bythe respondent to { 65/- per sq. ft. It

is pertinent to mention that this rate was to be reduced from {

71.50/- per sq. ft. to t 65/- per sq. fL only after completion of the

project. The project has not even been completed till today leave

alone the promised amenities.

That, the respondent made the payment ofthe assured returns at the

rate of { 65/- per sq. ft. till September, 2018. However, after

September, 2018, the respondent abruptly stopped making payment

of any amount by way of assured returns. That, the complainants

have been regularly and repeatedly following up with the respondent

and its officials and enquiring about the payment of the assured

Page 7 of 22
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l.

returns and the status ofthe proiecL However, there has been neither

any payments ofthe assured returns from October 2018 nor delivery

of possession of the commercial uniL Further, it is pertinent to

mention that when the complainant visited the proiect site, they were

surprised to find that the work on the prorect site was still not

completed. The survey ofthe proiect site revealed that there was a lot

ofwork that was needed to be done.

^/G:1That, as per the websiqrS@fuectorate of Country Town and

Plannin& Haryana, theffistruct is valid only till 13tr lune,

2016. Thereafter ;}fif +*! m drleents/ information on the

websire of n't!(aEdf,itffiildfi\ consrruct in favour of

respondent. g{^etY.t}##,.* tn\}\nr,r"t is riabre to be

:::H..* tuff.lttffilst3l 
subsis'[ins ricense'io

;",:il:,",&S$[+,#"$rlds/"edou,anunrai*rade

il:i": :tJ:::'Ym ;:':.'jH":: :::
altogether *rpr'yfi1iff1"p"f;fryQ,,.n-ent charges. By

k.

way of the addendum dated 72.07 .2019, the respondent resiled from

its agreement to pay commitment charges.

l. Hence, the present Complaint. That, the complainants claim

return/refund of the entire money paid to the respondent along with

interest @180/0 per annum namely I 22s0,000/- paid by Ms. Manju

Sethi to the respondent. The respondent has reserved its right to

claim interest at 180/0 per annum on any overdue amount from the

allottee. Hence, the complainants also claim the interest at 18% per

Complaint no. 7680 of 2022 and,

2 others

Page B of zz
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Complaint no. 7680 of 2022 and
2 others

annum from the respondent. The Ms. Maniu Sethi have paid the

principal amount of { 22,50,000/-. The complainant claim an amount

of < 22,50,000/- along with interest @18% per annum from the

respondent w.e.f. 05.03.2015 till the payment is received by the

complainants from the respondent.

That, further, the respondent promoter is liable to be punished under

section 59 of the RERA Act. The respondent is liable to pay a penalty

of 100/o of the estim estate proiect. The directors

of the respondent, namel m Bhalla, Mr. Anil Bhalla, Mr. Brij

Kishore Singh, Mr. Vijender Kumar, Mr. Keshav

lha and Mr. imprisoned for a term of

three vears or r with both on account

of continued Act.

Relief sought by

The complainants

a. Direct the respon p amount by the complaint

along with the interest

c. The respo

d. Cost oflitigation

On the date of hearing the authority explained to the

respondents/promoters about the contraventions as alleged to have been

committed in relation to section 11(4) (a) ofthe Act to plead guilty or not

to plead guilty.

Reply by the respondents.
Page 9 of 22

C.

8.

o

D.
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Complaint no. 7680 of 2022 and
2 others

10. The respondent has contested the complaint on the following grounds:

a. That in the year 2011, the original allottee, i.e., Ms. Maniu Sethi,

learned about the commercial proiect launched by the respondent

under the name and title'Vatika Trade Centre' (now, Vatika INTX City

Centre) and repeatedly visited the office of the respondent to know

the details of the said project.

b. That after having an interest in the commercial project being

developed by the resnondenl!!,l original allottee vide an application

form dated 05.11.2011 tentlS'lr$li:allotted a unit bearing no. 112, 1$

floor, tower-A tentatively admeasuring 500 sq. ft for an amount of

< 22,50,000/- on free will and consent, without any demur

whatsoever. Thereafter, considering the future speculative gains, the

original allottee, in December, 2011, at her own will made the due

payment towards the agreed sale consideration of the said unit with

the sole intention of making income from the same.

That thereafter, a builder buyer agreement dated 19.01.2012

[hereinafter referred to as'Agreement') was executed between the

original allottee and the respondent for the unit allotted in the

project. It is pertinent to mention that original allottee was aware of

terms and conditions under the aforesaid agreement and only upon

being satisfied with each and every term, agreed to execute the same

with free will and consent.

That the unit of the original allottee was tentative and subject to

change, as was categorically agreed between the parties in terms of

the agreement. Consequently, due to some changes or modifications

as per the approved sanctioned plans in the said project, the original

d.

Page lo of 22
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Complaint no. 7680 of 2022 and,

2 others

allottee was allocated the unit no. 906 on 9th floor, block-F

admeasuring 500 sq. ft. ("Unit") vide }etter dated 15.04.2013. That

the said position was explained and understood by the original

allottee. The said letter categorically mentioned that the builder

buyer agreement shall stand amended with respect to the unit

number. That it is a matter offact and record that the original allottee

had duly, willingly and happily accepted the same without any

protest.

That thereafter, the original approached the respondent for

transferring and conveying rights, entitlement and title of the original

allottee in the unit in question to the complainants. That an

assignment letter dated 74.02.2015 was executed by the original

allottee assigning the rights, interests and obligations ofthe said trnit

in favour of the respondent. That pursuant to the issuance of the

assignment letter dated 1,4.02.20L5 by the original allottee, an

agreement to sell dated \7.02.20L5 was executed between the

original allottee and the complainants for transferring and conveying

rights, entitlement and titlo of the original allottee in the unit in

question to the complainants. That the said assignment letter dated

74.02.20\5 and the agreement to sell dated 17.02.2015 was duly

acknowledged by the respondent and the unit was then transferred

in the name of the complainants vide assignment Ietter dated

0 5.03.2015.

That it is submitted that at the request of the original allottee an

endorsement dated 03.05.2015 was made in favour of the

complainants for transferring and conveying rights, entitlement and

Page ll of zz
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within the sti

title of the original allottees in the unit in question to the

complainants. That the Complainants stepped into the shoes of the

original allottee knowing fully well about the status of construction

ofthe said proiect.

That at this stage, it is categorical to highlight that the complainants

are trying to mislead this Hon'ble court by concealing facts which are

between the parties on as in the form ofan "investment

had approached the respondentagreement". That the co

as an investor I investment opportunities.

Therefore, the ntained a "lease clause"

which emp of complainants along

with the se and does not have

"possession Hence, the embargo of

the Real Estate ity, does not exist. That

it is also most h present complaint is not

maintainable and the erein has no locus standi. The

complainants

h. That it is subm t completed the construction

;pondent vide its letter dated

27.03.2018 duly informed the complainants about the completion of

the construction of block-F in which the unit of the complainants is

located. That it was further apprised to the complainants that the

respondent is in active discussions with number of prospective

tenants and expect to lease out the same in due course. Further, the

Page 12 of 22
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Complaint no. 7580 of2022 ard
2 others

complainants were also informed about their revised commitment

charges as per the buyer's agreement.

That an addendum to buyer's agreement dated 12.07.2019 was dUJy

executed by the complainants. That as per the addendum agreement

clause 12 of the buyer's agreement was amended. tt is submitted that

the complainants raised no obrection in regard to any provision ofthe

addendum to the agreement and is obliged to abide by the terms and

conditions as envisagS$$fli4f")aid addendum. That the said

addendum has been sie;$ffi" complainants under no undue

influence or coerc io6 \ I fi i -i:.-

j. rhat n,, hu,offiffififfiffi6fun'ble Authority that the

respondent */dir6r, ffi r\t\e payment of assured

returns as ,r{Sfu."r4"6p1""+Si,- out or the place to

mention that tEr\*d,a*,t 1.4i" ha-UAqeJ paying the committed

return or r zrSft[. & h 1L {l&" to the complainants

without any d")itffi.-Kr'di 30.0e.2018. rhat the

respondent has m"a"h#F#25,81,250/- as assured returns

til comnretiorfl[ AR ERfl.ommftted 
return post

completion. HgrqetTlRFit {e{oqp[in4nt has sot a benefit of

{ 28,76,2s0l{Edrl@Lb( hri[cD6#, ]b!.6i the respondent could

not pay the agreed assured returns due to change in the legal position

and the illegality of making the payment of the same.

k All other averments made in the complaints were denied in toto.

11. Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be

Page 13 of 22
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Complaint no. 7580 of 2022 and,

2 others

decided on the basis of those undisputed documents and submissions

made by the parties.

12. Rejoinder is also filed by the complainants on 03 .10.2023.

E. furisdiction ofthe authority

13. The authority observes that it has territorial as well as subject matter

jurisdiction to adiudicate the present complaint for the reasons given

below.

E. I Territorial lurisdictio
14. As per notification no. 1/9

Town and Country P

Haryana Real Esta

Gurugram district

question is situa

Therefore, this au

the present compl

E. Il Subtect-matter

15. Section 11[a) (a) oftheAct,

responsible to the

P dated 1,4.L2.2017 issued

aryana, the rurisdiction

am shall be entire

t case, the project in

of Gurugram district.

risdiction to deal with

es that the promoter shall be

by

of

RUGRAM
Be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and lunctions
under the provisions of this Act or the rules and regulotions mode

thereunder or to the ollottees os per the ogreement for sole, or to
the associotion of allotlees, as the cose moy be, till the conveyonce
of all the qpartments, plots or buildings, os the cose may be, to the
allottees, or the common oreas to the ossociation of ollottees or
the competent outhoriy, os the case moy be,

Section 34-Functions of the Authority:
34A b ensure complionce of the obligations cast upon the
promotert the allottees and the real estote ogents under this Act
and the rules ond regulotions made thereunder.

Page 14 of 22
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reproduced as hereunc

Section 77(4) (a)
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17.

Complaint no. 7680 of 2022 and
2 others

16_ So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance

of obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a

later stage.

Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the complaint and

to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the judgement

passed by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Newtech Promoters ond Developers

Private Limited Vs State of U.P. \y.Ors." SCC Online SC 1044 decided

on 11.11.2021 wherein it has been laid down as under:

"86. From the scheme of the Act ofwhich o detailed reference hqs

been mode and tqking note of power of adjudication delineoted

with the regulatory outhorily ond adjudicoting officer, what

Jinolly cutls out is thqt although the Act indicates the distinct
expressions like 'refund', 'interest', 'penolty' ond 'compensation', a

conjoint reading olsections 18 ond 19 clearly monifests thatwhen
it comes to refund of the amount and interest on the relund

amount, or directing poyment of interest for delayed delivery of
possessio4 or penalty and interest thereon, it is the regulatory
outhority which hos the power to exomine and determine the

outcome of a complainL At the same time, when it comes to a
question of seeking the relief of adiudging compensation qnd

interest thereon under Sections 12,14,18 ond 19, the adiudicating
olficer exclusively hos the power to determine, keeping in view the

collective reading oJ Section 71 read with Section 72 of the AcL if
the adjudicqtion under Sections 12, 14, 18 ond 79 other than

compensotion os envisaged, if extended to the adjudicoting olficer
as proyed thqt, in our view, moy intend to expand the ombit ond

scope of the powerc and functions oI the adjudicating ollicer under

Section 71 and that would be ogainst the mondate of the Act

2016."

Furthermore, the said view has been reiterated by the division bench of

Hon'ble Punjab and Haryana High Court in Ramprastha Promoter and

Developers M., Ltd, Vs llnion of India and others dated 13.01.2022 in

18.

PaEe 15 of ZZ
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2 othersgGURUGRAI/

CWP bearing no. 6688 of 2021. The relevant paras of the above said

judgment reads as under:

"23) The supreme court hos alreody decided on the issue
pertaining to the competence/power oI the authority to direct
refund of the amount, interest on the refund amount and/or
directing payment of interest for deloyed delivery ofpossession or
penalq, and interest thereupon being within thejurisdiction of the
authority under Section il of the 2016AcL Hence any provision to
the contrary under the Rules would be inconsequential. The
Supreme Court having ruled on the competence oI the Authoriy
and maintoinabiliqt of the comploint before the Authority under
Section 31 of the Acl there is, thus, no occosion to enter into the
scope of submission of the complaint under Rule 28 and/or Rule
29 of the Rules of2017.
24) The substontive provision of the Act having been interpreted
by the Supreme Court; the Rules have to be in tondem with the
substontive AcL
25) ln light oI the pronouncement of the Supreme Court in the
matter of M/s Newtech Promoters (supro), the submission of the
petitioner to owait outcome of the SLP Jiled against the judgment
in CWP No.38144 o12018, passed by this Court, fails to impress
upon us. The counsel representing the porties very foirly concede
that the issue in question has olreody been decided by the Supreme
CourL The prayer made in the complaint as extrocted in the
impugned orders by the Real Estate Regulotory Authoriry fall
within the relief pertsining to refund of the (tmount; interest on
the refund amount or directing payment of interest for deloyed
delivery of possessior. The power of adjudication ond
determination for the said reliefis conferred upon the Regulqtory
AuthoriLy itself ond not upon the Adjudicoting OJficer."

19. Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon'ble

Supreme Court in the matter ofM/s Newtech Promoters and Developers

Private Limited Vs State of U.P. and Ors. (supro), and the division bench

of Hon'ble Punjab and Haryana High Court in ?amprastha Promoter

and Developers PrrL Ltd, Vs Union of India and others. (supra), the

authority has the jurisdiction to entertain a complaint seeking refund of

the amount paid by allottee along with interest at the prescribed rate.

F. Findings on the relief sought by the complainants.
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F.l. Direct the respondent to refund the paid up amount by the complaint
along with the interest at prescribed rate.

20. In the present complaint, the complainant intends to withdraw from the

project and are seeking return of the amount paid by them in respect of

subject unit along with interest. Sec. 18(1) ofthe Act is reproduced below

for ready reference:

" Section 78: - Return of qmount qnd compensation.
18(1). lf the promoter fails te..complete or is unoble to give
possession ofon opartment, ptoq. ii, building. -
in accordonce with the terms oJ.ihe agreement for sole or, as the
case may be, duly completed btthe date specified therein;or
due to discontinuance of hii,b;aii4iss'as a developer on account of
suspension or revocotion of lL& registration under this Act or for
anY other reoson, ,l ,: . .

he shatl be liable on demqnd to the allotteet in cose the ollottee
wishes to u,)ithdraw from the project, without prejudice to ony
other remedy avoiloble, to retum the amount received by him in
respect of that qpartmenC ploC building, os the case moy be, with
interest at such rate as moy be prescribed in this behalf including
compensat[on inthe maaner as provided under this Act:
Provided that where an ollottee does not intend to withdrow from
the project, he shall be poid, by the promoter, lnterest for every
month of delay, tlll the hqnding over ofthe possession, ot such rate
as moy be prescribed,"
(Emphosis supplied)

21. However, in the present matter tlere is no possession clause in the BBA

therefore the due date ofpossession cannot be ascertained. A considerate

view has already been taken by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the cases

where due date of possession cannot be ascertained then a reasonable

time period of 3 years has to be taken into consideration. It was held in

matter Fortune lnfrastructure v. Trevor d'lima (2018) 5 SCC 442 :

(2018) 3 SCC (civ) 7 and then was reiterated in Pioneer Urban land &

Infrastructure Ltd. V. Govindan Raghavan (2079) SC 725 -l

"Moreover, a person cannot be made to wait indefrnitely for the
possession ofthe flots allotted to themand theyareentitled to seek
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the refund ofthe amount poid by them' olong with compen.sotion'

Althoigh wi ore awareofthe foct thotwhen therewos no,delivery

perioistipuloted in the qgreement' a reoson.oble time hos to-be
'token 

into consideration ln the fqcts ond circumstonces oI tn's

case, a time period of i yeqrs would hove been reosonob.le Jor

completion of the contract i e , the possession vtos requtred to De

givein by last-quarter of2014 Further there is no dispute os to the
"Joct tnot ,ntit now there is no redevelopment of the property
'Hence, in view of the above discussion' which draw us to on

irresiitible conclision that there is deficiency of seNice on the port

of the appellonts and accordingly the issue is ans$'ered " 
^

zZ. ecco.aingiy, ifie due date of posiession is calculated as 3 years from the

date of BBA i.e., 19.01'2012. TherefQre, the due date of possession comes

out to be 19.0L.201'5. The authority has already held in the complaint

bearing no. 4037 of 2019 litled ds Varun Gupto V/s Emaar MGF Land

Itd. that in cases where subsequent allottee had stepped into the shoes of

original allottee after the exPiry of due date of handing over possession

and before the coming into force of the Act, the subsequent allottee shall

be entitled to delayed possession charges w'e f the date of entering into

ril:ilff]"ilw#w.::'Jr"::"'H'"#:
;:H::::I:$$frmft'fr T::1il,::il:::::;
over nossession andbdofgt*lp qqlrrinfiltAfofc? of the Act accordingly'

,n" ,,or"ou"n, o,ir$h{U tHttf*ltYt *tr' effect rrom date

of endorsement i.e., 03.05.2015'

23. ln the complaint bearing no. CII..17682/2O22 the complainant is the

original allottee accordingly, the due date will be calculated 3 years from

the date ofagreement i.e.,23.05.2016 therefore the due date ofpossession

comes out to be 23.05.2019 in this particular matter'
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24. Keeping in view the fact that the allottee complainant vide the email dated

01,.12-2022 requested for refund of the amount paid, after ten years from

executing the BBA with the respondent, on account of non-completion of

the project within reasonable time. Thereafter, on L4.12.2022 the

complainant filed the complaint before the authority for refund of paid

amount along with interest on failure of the promoter to complete or

inability to give possession of the unit in accordance with the terms of

agreement for sale or dulY com3leted within the reasonable time. The

matter is covered under sectirin'!Q(1) of the Act of 2016.

25. The occupation certificate/completion certificate ofthe project where the

unit is situated has still not been obtained by the respondent-promoter.

rhe authority is "d$d"* iffS.$btti$rt,ot u" expected to wait

endlessly for takii${s*'+q qffiHrnP^""f"O"l and for which he has

paid a considerah$,{p"q*ll,"ltr.[. fnqurtat"i.onsideration and as

observed by Hon'urrSp\'" '1i",11-t {f r,ffiO}"" crace Realtech er^.

Ltd. vs. Abhishek taU@ffgflro' 5785 of 201e, decided

on 11.01.2021. The relevait.pldii oduced as under:

;;:II:,tr;,ffi ffiiissffi ;rr.ffi
cannot be mgd.g .to Wq!t, i4dgF4itcty fgr Posslssion of the

aportmenu alloti4l teitlbh, b8, q,t qel \e hot1d to uke the

o p o rt m e n ts i,iP ia # I of h >rtobcr -.....:

26. The promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibilities, and

functions under the provisions of the Act of 20L6, or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement for sale

under section 11(4)(a) ofthe Act. The promoter has failed to complete or

is unable to give possession of the unit in accordance with the terms of

agreement for sale or duly completed by the date specified therein.
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Accordingly, the promoter is liable to the allottee, as the allottee wishes

to withdraw from the proiect, without preiudice to any other remedy

available, to return the amount received by him in respect ofthe unit with

interest at such rate as may be prescribed'

This is without prejudice to any other remedy available to the allottee

including compensation for which allottee may file an application for

and 72 read with section 31

28. Admissibility of refund alo rescribed rate of interest: The

complainant is seekin paid by them along with

interest. However,

seeking refund of

from the pro,ect and is

of the subject unit

with interest. Rul

"Rule 15. 12, section

18 ond sub lel
For the n 18 and sub'

sections (4) on ot the rate

prescribed" shall hestmarginal cost

oflending rate +20k.:

t'rom time to time for lending to the general public "

29. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislature' is

reasonable and if the said rule is followed to award the interest' it will

ensure uniform practice in all the cases'

30. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of lndia i e''

https://sbi.co.in, the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLRJ as on
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date i.e., 06.10.2023 is 8.75%. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest

will be marginal cost of lending rate +?o/o i.e.,1'0.75o/o'

31. The authority hereby directs the promoter to return the amount received

by him i.e., < 22,50,OOOl- with interest at the rate of 10'750/o (the State

Bank of lndia highest marginal cost of lending rate [MCLR) applicable as

on date +2Yo) as prescribed under rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate

(Regulation and DevelopmentJ Rules, 2017 from the date ofeach payment

till the actual date of refund of the amount within the timelines provided

in rule 16 of the Rules ibid aftei deduction ofthe amount of assured return

i.e.,<28,76,250l' already paid by the respondent'

F.lI. Direct the respondent to pay assured return till the complainants

withdrew frort'$t{rolePtg ;a 'r 4 .

F.tll. rhe respond{r${puniihed g{pqsecdp{fp ortte Act, 2016'

The abovementiorfttrrlUefsr$Uq?e{url$n!idlew of the fi ndings w'r't'
lat -, il il it il\r. t

thereriefno., \".\ ii li il ll ily*i
;i:'::X,',#::R&\Slt#dris seeking re,ier w *
compensation. Hon'ut" st?el$Hof India, in case titled as M/s

Newtechp",,",r*.:[,J&&E**Ar" :*," :!.u: 
o o*'

(civil appeat nos. 6zffe@ pf ZF*:y4 o4. 7 7'7 7'202 7), has hetd

that an allottee is eiiflfui djulfaedlailoilrrnder section st2,14'rB

and section 19 which is to be decided by the adiudicating officer as per

section 71 and the quantum of compensation shall be adiudged by the

adiudicating officer having due regard to the factors mentioned in section

72. Therefore, the complainant may approach the adiudicating officer for

seeking the relief of compensation.

Directions ofthe authority: 
page zL ofzz
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34. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations

cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority

under section 34(f):

a. The respondent/promoter is directed to refund the amount received

by it from each ofthe complainant(s) along with interest at the rate of

(Regulation and D s, 2017 from the date of each

payment till the actual nd of the deposited amount after

deduction of as

A period of 90 ent to comply with the

directions gi legal consequences

would follo

35. This decision

ofthis order.

36. True certified copies o

37. Files be consigned to regi

b-
a

?\\c

(

b1
mentioned in para 3

HARERA
GURUGRA

Member

Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram

Dated: 06.10.2023

the case file ofeach matter.

Kgumdf Arora)
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